
Palestine Stern Gang 
Threatens Reprisals 
If IS Young Jews Die 

ly tht Associated Pr#ts 

JERUSALEM, Aug. 21. — Stern 
gang leaflets posted on Tel Aviv 
walls last night threatened reprisals 
to Palestine government officials, all 
police personnel and to members of 
the British armed forces if 18 young 
Jews sentenced to death by a Haifa 
military court are executed. 

The leaflets, addressing the sen- 
tenced comrades, declared “in case 
you shrould hang you may be as- 
sured none of your hangmen will 
survive you.’’ 

The 18 were sentenced last Friday 
after being captured in an armed 
raid on British installations. 

Arab leaders said informally today 
that the British decision to take the 
Palestine question jto the United Na- 
tions meant the United Kingdom 
“Anally recognises the illegality of 
her mandate.” 

The Arabs refused to issue a for- 
mal statement immediately, but 
leaders’ views were expressed by one 
who said "a glance at our demands 
in the past many years will show 
that that is just what we have been 
asking. It is not surprising that 
Britain finally recognizes the illegal- 
ity of her mandate and turns it over 
to the U. N.” 

Arabs Demand That Mufti 
Head Parley Delegation 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Aug. 21 t/P). 
—The Grand Mufti of Jerusalem 
emerged today as a key figure in 
Arab-Jewish negotiations, following 
an Arab ultimatum yesterday that 
he be allowed to head a delegation 
to a conference in London on the 
Palestine situation. 

The Palestine Arab Executive 
Committee, meeting here, announced 
that it would send a five-man dele- 
gation to the forthcoming Arab- 
Jewish conference only if the exiled 
Mufti, HaJ Amin el Husseini, were 
allowed to serve as chairman of the 
group. 

The committee added that no del- 
egation would be sent unless the 
Mufti heads the delegation. The 
mufti is presiding over the meeting 
here. 

A British Government informant 
in London said today that England 
would “certainly refuse” the Pales- 
tine Arab Executive Committee’s 
demand that the Mufti of Jerusalem 
head the Arab delegation to the 
London talks. 

He said the Mufti's active associa-i 
tions with Britain’s enemies during 
the war precluded his acceptance. 

Meanwhile, a Foreign Office 
spokesman disclosed that Arab le- 
gionnaires from Trans-Jordan have 
been involved in several clashes 
with Jewish settlers in Palestine. 

■Hie disclosure was made in com- 
ment of a Jewish agency spokes- 
man’s protest In Palestine yester- 
day against the presence of the 
Arab legionnaires. 

Assistant U. S. Attorney 
Dies After Hotel Scuffle 

ly the Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 21.—George 
Mashank, 47, first assistant United 
States attorney here, died in a 
fourth-floor hallway of the Hotel 
Fort Pitt early today after a scuffle 
with several other hotel guests, 
police reported. 

Officers were questioning some 
members of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, who are holding a con- 
vention. 

Dr. T. R. Helmbold, who per- 
formed an autopsy, said death -was 
caused by a brain hemorrhage, 
which probably was not caused by 
a blow during the scuffle. 

Police Lt. Peter A. Connors said 
Mr. Mashank had complained to 
the Hibernians of “too much noise” 
at a party. 

Two Mississippi Youths 
Face Assault Charges 

By the A^ociated Press 
COLLINS, Miss., Aug., 21.—Two 

white youths allegedly attempted to 
assault two colored girls at the 
point of firearms here yesterday, the 
sheriff’s office reported. 

Sheriff John Sanford said he had 
arrested Earl McDonald, Jr., 20, and 
Oscar Moore, 18, on charges sworn 
to by two daughters of a colored 
preacher. 

The girls told officers they ran 

from the white men, who fired their 
guns. The shots were answered 
by a return volley fired by brothers 
of the two girls as the latter neared 
their home, the girls said. 

No one was hit, officers said, add- 
ing they did not believe the shots 
were intended to wound any one 

and were “simply fired into the air.” 
McDonald and Moore are to be 

given a hearing tomorrow morning. 

Chrysler Plants to Close 
For Lack of Materials 

By the Associated Press 

DETROIT, Aug. 21.—Chrysler 
Corp. announced yesterday that be- 
cause of a shortage of materials and 
parts, both in its own and its ven- 
dors’ plants, production of passenger 
cars and trucks in its various plants 
will be halted for one week begin- 
ning Monday. 

The announcement said the period 
of shutdown will be utilized for the 
taking of Inventory and that opera- 
tions designed to build up stocks of 
units for future assembly will be 
continued. 

Hochschild Plans 
To End Exile, 
Return to La Paz 

By th» Aisot'iatad fr«t 

MIAMI, Fla., Aug. 21.—Mauricio 
Hochschild, Bolivian tin magnate 
whose 17-day disappearance In 1844 
created an International sensation, 
is returning to La Paz after two 
years of exile in the United States. 

A revolution overthrew the gov- 
ernment of Gualberto Villarroel in 
Bolivia a month ago. 

Mr. Hochschild arrived in Miami 
by Pan-American clipper on Sep- 
tember 1, 1944, accompanied by 
Adolph Blum. Both were uncom- 
municative, Mr. Hochschild turning 
questions aside by offering Inter- 
viewers long, black cigars. 

He would not deny that he was 
held captive for 17 days and finally 
permitted to flee the country, but 
would not confirm the report then 
nrevalent. 

Hochschild is due here today 
fronraew York. He wil leave on a 
midnlgm plane for Panama, con- 

necting there with a clipper to 
Lima, Peru, and finally will fly to 
the Bolivian capital. 

1 

SCENE OF FATAL SHOOTING—This is the bedroom in which Nathan Rosenberg, Alexandria 
grocer, was fatally shot today as he stood by the window. Alexandria Policeman Jack Kelley 
points to the bench and chest in which bullets were found. The shoe in which Mr. Rosenberg 
kept his money is in the foreground. Circled marks were made by police to indicate the bullet 
holes and the place where Mr. Rosenberg fell a fter he was shot in the back. —Star Staff Photo. 

U. S. May Relax Bans 
On Trade With Reich 

ly the Associated Press 

NUERNBERG. Germany, Aug. 
21.—Attorney General Clark today 
said American authorities were con- 
sidering relaxing regulations against 
trading with Germany in order to 
increase ihe occupied country's abil- 
ity to survive without help. 

Mr. Clark was touring Germany 
and stopped to see the war crimes 
trial. He said he would see Lt. 
Gen. Lucius D. Clay in Berlin to- 
morrow on the possibility of Inter- 
preting the act against trading with 
the enemy in such a way as to re- 
establish some commercial busi- 
ness. 

Shooting 
• Continued Prom First Page.) 

then called police from a nearby fill- 
ing station. 

Lt. R. A. Hawes of the Alexan- 
dria Police said he has no suspects 
as yet and no definite clues. He 
pointed out Mrs. Rosenberg saw 

Garden State Entries 
FOR THUR8DAY. 
Clear and Fast. 

First post. 1:30 pm.. 1ST 
FIRST RACE—Purae, $2,600; claimint; 

3-year-olds: l,‘. miles, 
a Georte Woody 114 Dorada __ 109 
xDarten 112 Sycasel _112 
xBradley's Gift 104 xEaat B _ 107 
xArianta _104 Concise __ __ 114 
Don Penalo ... 117 Mr. Zip_117 
a Good Cross 106 

a Barshack-O Connor entry. 

8ECOND RACE—Pur«e. $2,500: claim- 
ing; 3-year-old maidens; 6 furlongs. 
Whimsical Lady HR a Caldndar 120 
Merita _120 Kalarney _ 120 
Escort _120 iwtr Sword.. 116 
xln Time-115 Larkaround_120 
Jocar _116 Lilac Lady_115 
a xPyrrha llOBramlette _115 
I'm O'Sullivan. 116 Jungle Call 120 
Little Orif 120 Spanish Point. 116 

a Straus-Martin entry. 
THIRD RACE—Purse. *2.600; claiminr. 

3-year-olds and up. foaled in Jersey, 6 
furlongs. 
Jean Play 
Cordon _114 

Nedlon _.10? 

_114 Loneadie_103 
Fanday _104 

•Newt's First 10* 
Graymar Lassie.100 • Graymar Ann.104 
Gold Day_114 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *4.000; 2-year- 
olds. 6 furlongs. 
• Chally Mally-.108 Noble Creek ...116 
• Raol 117 • Moblelo ...111 
Lookout Son_119 'Flying Raid ...108 
Laran -119 Royal Chap_116 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $4,000. 3-year- 
old Allies. "The Miss New Jersey.’’ 6 fur- 
longs. 
Poochanelli _113 x Anatolia __103 
x Casement ...108 Rosemere Sis .106 
Love My Gal... 106 x Bull Perm _111 
Hattie K. _113 My Julie_106 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, $4,000. 3-year- 
olds, "The Delaware Township", 1 mile 
and 70 yards. 
Popo Lass-110 a-x Rlngthebell .113 
x Dixie Sweep. .113 a-x Aaure Wings.lll 
Rolllno ..121 x Tourelay __110 
xTacaro Briar__107 Fighting Lady..113 
On The Half_112 Proposition _104 
Honeytown ... 112 Hat Trick ..121 

a—G. Ring entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *4.000; claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and up; "The Caveat 
Emptor;” 1A miles. 
Geronimo _118 Attendant _124 
Boat Man .. 107 Bellwether _116 
Signals Bloke.. 115 Rick’s Raft... 121 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $3,000: claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and up; lVs miles. 
xBallast _lie Major Jimmy.. 108 
Bunk .. ... 113 Justa Note 119 
Quatre Call __ 116 xThe Demander 114 
Chance Game 108 Mister Chat __ 118 

x—6 pounds AAC._ 

Washington Park Entries 
FOR THURSDAY. 

Clear and Fast—Post 2:30 p.m. E.S.T. 
FIRST RAC*—Purse *2.500; claiming; 

4-year-olds and upward; 6 furlongs. 
A lx tins .. 116 Hector ... .. 116 Private Howie.. 119 Heave Ho 116 
x Half Pint ... 109 x Cousin Mamie 100 
x James M C..L 117 Dashing Beau.. 116 
x Grand Love... 106 x Ste Francis.. 106 
Migration- 116 Old Westbury.. 116 
Topic 116 X Flagshlfter_111 
x Supreme Way 109 Velvet Heels. _. 108 
Floataway-118 Black Time_110 

SECOND RACE—Purse, *3.000; maid 
ens. 2-year-olds, colts and geldings; 6 fur 
longs. 
astammy- 116 a Oood Story.. 1 il 
Speed Flay- 118 Fifteenth _111 
Hasher 116 Fact Finder_111 Artro _ 

Honest Engine 
b Bellbrook ... _ ...__ 

Big A 116 c Pharus 
Flash o' Night. 116 Busybo 
Joes Sun lie b McLlsh_ 

a Brotlte Farm entry, 
b Austin and Walmac Farm entry, 
c Brown Hotel Stable entry. 

Ill 
11 

116 Red Ta. 116 sir Gallascene. u 
116 c Chleadu_11 

11 
11 

THIRD RACE—Pane $2,500; claim ini; 
L*.,.tafc?1<L5 and uRw*r«: 1*4 miles. 

S£ » ::: Wft“ iS) xMae-Plln- 118 Record March _ 11 
Prospect Bop .. 115 Task Force ... 11 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $3,000; elaim- 1ns; 3-year-olds; « furlonts. 
1},? Miami Moon .. 107 xBubbllng Easy 105 Delorah ... 107 

3a?»WB,Dame -- 122 Lord Caprice .. 112 xSet In -108 Easy Dough ... 112 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, $3,500; 
rlon 

Collaborate ~J 115' 
aBweet Reward. 115 

ances: 2-year-olds; 5*/i lurfongs. 
Casino_118 

118 
Beau Nash-1 lfg Nerermo’"HI li Balsamsr ... 118 aMayor Leo... 11.. Count tonith— 118 Menu Mary 115 Indian Idol 118 xWarrior Prince 113 

a Mrs. Emil Denemark entry. 

Little Bits_I i?8 
_11 

Big Cash 
Siddons 
Bracket 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $25,000 added: naisdlcap; 3-year-olds and upward: 6 lur- 

?eorge Gains.. 110 bHandy Lad ._ 112 hree Dots 121 Bull Play. 113 
»£ally Trouble, ll! Fighting Frank 118 

p5o"&id::: log VSSlfe ::: 
\u Ch“» .“3 

SSrs^.V'ffiVnft™ *Dt" 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $3,000 claim- log; 3-year-olds and upward: « lurlongs. All Depends — 108 Two Day Air ._ 119 

Song O'War. 
Gadola 
Powdered Milk. 

10 

11* 
108 
111 

allow- 
miles, 

113 

._ 113 
iam.. 118 
.... 113 

not 
SweVt 
xttnow 
*0*1 Ann 

a Corrdon _ 

k Dockle .. ii8 
a J. Emery entry, 
b Brown Hotel Stable entry, 
x 6 pounds apprentice allowance claimed. 

•»> $3,500 
upward; 1 

d Go.. 
taort_ 

,nt 
wood Lou 

ML 
118 
118 
100 

j only the back of the man and 
; could give no description. 

Bedroom Recently Robbed. 
Mrs. Rosenberg said that about a 

month ago someone entered the 
bedroom while 
she and her 
husband were 
asleep and took 
$330 from Mr. 
Rosenberg’s shoe. 

A native of 
Russia, Mr. Ros- 
enberg came to 
this country as 

an infant. He 
had been in the 
underwear man- 

ufacturing busi- 
ness in New York 
before coming to 
Alexandria eight 

Mr. Kosenberg. years ago. 
He is a World War I veteran 

and a member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. 

Besides his widow and children 
he is survived by a brother, Abraham 
Rosenberg, who operates a grocery 
at Pitt and Wolfe streets, Alexan- 
dria, and two sisters, Mrs. Irving 
Brown and Mrs. Edward Weiss, both 
of New York. 

Rockingham Entries 
FOB THURSDAY. 
Clear and Fast. 

First Post. 1:16 P.M., EST. 
FIRST RACE—Purse. $2,200; claiming: 

4-year-olds and upward; 6 furlongs. 
Jr. O'Sullivan Ill xxBuckets __104 
Bonny Liberty. 106 xSon O’Bosun_106 
Zambe _106 Rude Minx_106 
Funrow ... 112 Watch Hill ... Ill 
Flying Legion.. Ill Mountain Run. Ill 
Minatory _ 111 Octobre Onze Ill 
Joinville Ill Orcus Ill 
xxFlying Silver., (to Knute ....... Ill 

SECOND RACE—Purse, $2,200. claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Stella's Sun_113 xxLightfoot Lee 108 
xBuckle Up ..111 Night Wind 108 
xxLast Frontier 109 xxBright Arc... 108 
Good Show_113 Belco _116 
Hoodoo Lady 108 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $2,400; claiming; 
4-year-olds and upward; 1 mile and 30 
yards. 
Billy O_117 Sir Kid ...111 
Mackaby _114 General Jack ll l 
xBrocatie ..107 xDoodle Bug_100 
xxMattie Sue.. 106 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. S3.600; claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward; 6 lurlongs. 
xSha Whan 106 Jacks Oirl..Ill 
xxUnltran _109 xNibble _114 
Grand Toy_113 Rotamal 116 
Mlssmenow_111 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *3,590: Allow* 
ances: 4-vear-olds and upward: 6 fur- 
longs. 
xMarksman _ 111 Stepping Miss. 111 
Sky Lark_lF6 Sea Letter _ 116 
xxWar Page 1011 xNew Boom_ 111 
Ellen Mis 111 

SIXTH RAC*—Purse. *3,000; allow- 
ances: 3-year-olds; li‘. miles. 
xMel McCready 108 xPunctual _117 
Chevalier_122 Wayne L._. .. 122 
xxAnvelt _108 xxLand n’ Sea 100 

SEVENTH RACE—Parse, *2,500: claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and upward: li‘. miles. 
xSunspark_112 Our Victory_106 
First Mate_ 111 xBarnacle _112 
Appas Tappas_111 Ho Hum _ 109 
xxPUate’s Own. 110 xWill Markham 108 
Flourtown _111 xWar Agent... 10» 
xQlno Gold_115 xOver_112 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse, $2,200: claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and upward; lVk miles. 
Jelwell -112 Defense Bond_111 
xGarden'Pot... 112 xMokup _116 
Shoot First_120 Arbor Vita_118 
xBrooklyandville 108 

xPlve pounds, xxseven sounds appren- 
tice allowance claimed. 

Saratoga Entries 
ut. 

Weather Clear: Track Fait. 
FIRST RACK—Purse, 93.000: claim ini: 

3-year-olds and up; 6 furlonts. 
Boy Antler-117 a Flautht _118 
Steel Oieln._117 8t. Dtsmas_118 
Russian Valor. 115 Cuban Bomb.. 108 
3kln Deep-118 Ariel Show_108 
Coeotraade .. 113 Bit Bid_J18 
Blenel -118 Irish Count... Ill 
Brinks — .. 113 Jack Madltan. 114 
Cadet Carl_111 b Victory l*tf 118 
a Tarawa -123 b Lady Romery 113 
xxLlquld Lunch 105 

a Havahome Stable entry, 
b Mrs. P. Bieber entry. 

SBCOND RACK—The Corinth, purse, 
$3,500: allowances: 3-year-olds and up; 6 
furlongs. 
Shrub _ 115 La Fleur _110 
ShStcebush -lOSWaverly 113 
Sea Wolf_113 Tel O'Sullivan. 113 
Booiie -108 Bottint Boo.. 113 
Fair Jester_120 

THIRD RACE—The Carabinier: purse, 
$3,800; hurdles; allowance; 3-year-elds 
and up: about 2 miles. 
FIrint Dolphin. 138 a Gala Reich 1 
Kittiwhisk 130 xzz bOreat Flare 1 

13g Qalact|C i„ 
Zadoc_136 
bRaylywn .. 148 
Horn-H. S. Horkhel- 

w S3 Mis — 

a Sir Bluesteel. 
Arms of War. 

lBa‘5. ISiSe __Jley, 
entry, 

b Mrs. F. A. Clark entry. 
aza 10 

rider. 
pounds allowance claimed for 

FOURTH RACE—The Corinth: purse, 
*3.600; (second division); allowances; 
3-year-olds and up: 0 furlongs. 
Class Day_113 Unde Byron._120 
Hlmmelee_UB King Solomon.. 113 
Solar_... 103 Hedron_130 
Kitchen Police- 108 Happy C_113 
War Scholar .. 108 

FIFTH RACE—The Oneonta; purse, 93.- 
600; allowances; 2-year-old colls and 
geldings; a furlongs. 
Oallalad ... 117 Jobstown _117 
a Liberty Road. 117 Column _117 
Mr. John ... 117 Oravlton ._ .. 113 
Rustle Broom 117 Lucky Reward .117 
a World Trade. 112 

a Brookmeade Stable entry. 
SIXTH race—The American Legion 

Handicap; purse, $7,600 added: 3-year-olds 
and up; 7 furlongs. 
Larky Day-117 Scholargbln ... 100 
New Moon-113 Orslno _110 

Jtecw Best Effort Ill 
SEVENTH RACE-—Purge, 93,600; The 

Otsego; allowances; 3-year-olds and up; 
lilies and marts; class B; lVa miles, 

xxzlsatln 108 Happy_ Forecast 11J Orange Blossom 111__ 
Blenro#e_ 112 Unqultabls 112 

Miss Zlbby ... Ilf 

ElOHTH RACE—Purse, 93,000: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and up; 1H miles. 
BriarclUt _ 108 Ranging _113 
Four oaks 106 Prolog _118 
Out of the Red 110 Copacabana_113 
"-eddy Show 108 Chance Mom 118 

seeds Ill Black Brat ... 113 
xaOver the Dam 108 Carysfort _ 

xxMlss Puritan 103 Free Dutch m 
claim6'' 1117 D0ttnd* Apprentice allowance 

ttfW to wn? <?* m\ F»|tlan»- 

CircvUlitis July, 1148 
(M.8* in City and Trading Ana.) 

(Average net paid.) 
The Evening Star.304,639 
The Sunday Star........231,286 

Rockingham Results 
By th» Associated Pros* 

FIRST RACK—Purse $2,200; claiming; 
3-ye&r-olds tnd upward: fl furlonas. 
Rasy Blend (Martin) 13.00 7.40 6.40 
Park Heights (Meloche) 7.80 4.80 
Jenkins (Delucia) 4.80 

Time 1:13. 
_Also ran—Royal Bdae. Dark Morning. 
Charter Member. Blaming High. Jorle- 
Mar, Orer Ice. Light Count, Tyrone. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $2,500: Claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward; 6 furlongs. 
Gray Victory (Tu'nb'l) 11.80 4.80 4.00 
Celtics (Claggett) 26.80 13.40 
Chance Sord (Sconza) 6.80 

Time 1:12. 
Also ran—Icystream. Phanatam. Sun 

Flame. Quakertown. Soulful. 
(Dally Double paid $88.20.) 

Saratoga Results 
By the Associated Press 

FIRST RACE—Purse $3,000; claiming; 
3-year-olds: 8 furlongs. 
Swift Town (Arcaro) 14.90 7.60 6.40 
Almarty (Guerin) 21.40 11.70 
Lepsel (Atkinson) 8.80 

Also ran—Betty Queen, Club Scotch, 
Night Flight, Farm Man. Bonnie Flag, 
Linda, Sun Flare, Mosquito Boat, Pond- 
shen. 

Garden State Results 
By the Associated Press 

FIRST RACE—Purse $2,600; 3-year 
odla and upward: maidens: 6 furlongs 
Valdina Decoy (Pa’ne'l) 6.40 3.10 2.60 
Hypnotlrer (Stout) 3.80 3.00 
Second Try (Hacker) 14.80 

Time. 114'/». 
Also ran—Flamare. Oomald. Park 

Scandal. Mad Past. Allez Dor. War Peak. 
Browley, Helnor Royce. Rocket Gun. 

U. S., Britain Expected 
To Raise Reich Ration 

By the Associated Press 

LONDON, Aug. 21—John B. Hynd 
today said the United States and 
Britain would raise the basic food 
ration In their zones In Germany to 
1,500 calories per person daily during 
the coming winter, “whatever the 
cost.” 

Mr. Hynd, as chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, is the British 
cabinet minister responsible for con- 
ditions of the British occupation of 
Germany. He told a news confer- 
ence the food situation In the British 
zone still was critical. 

Weather Report 
District of Columbia — Mostly 

cloudy with moderate temperature 
this afternoon and tonight and to- 
morrow. Temperatures this after- 
noon in the low 80s. 

Virginia and Maryland—Generally 
fair in west and mostly cloudy in 
east portion with scattered showers 
in southeast portion tonight and 
possibly on the eoast tomorrow. 
Little change in temperature. 

at Harpers Ferry 
Falls; Shenandoah 

79 
83 
76 
72 

*6 
37 
68 
78 

80 
66 

'From U. 8. l&slneers.) 
Fotomac River clear 

>nd muddy at Oreat 
clear at Harpers Ferry. 
_ Temperature and Hamidity. 
(Readims at Washlntton National Airport.) Temperature. Humidity 

Noon**— Dmtwes. Per cent. 
4 p.m. L 
8 p.m. 
Midnltht 

Today— 
4 a m. 68 
8 a m. 70 

Thi« Tear Highest, 96, on July 20. 
Loweat, 11, on January 28. 

(Furnished by United states 
Geodetic Survey.) 

«i*h -- 

Hl«h 2:61 p.m. 
U>*- ... 8:31 p.m. 

The Saa and Mean. 
Rises 

Sun. today _ 6:27 
Sun, tomorrow_ 6:28 
Moon, today 

Automobile llshts must bt 
one-half hour after sunset. 

.. Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation In 

Capital (current month to 

Coast and 

Tomorrow. 
3:28 a.m. 

10:36 a.m. 
4:01 p.m. 

11:43 p.m. 

Sets. 
6:66 
6:64 
3:64 p.m. 

turned on 

January"-l?ls 
February _2.32 

inches 
date): 

In the 

March _I 1.6' 

Ava. 
3.66 
3.37 

April _1.93 
6.89 
1.40 

m 
May- 
June _ 

July_ 
Ausust _ 

September 
October 
November _ 

December _ 

Temperatures 
Albuaueroue 
Atlanta 

tlantle City 
lsmarck 

^asitr.- 
;rolt_ 
Paso- 

alveston 
Harrleburs 
Indianapolis 
Kansas C. 
Los Anseles 

3.76 
3.27 
3.70 
4.13 
4.71 
4.01 
3.24 

::: 
3.32 

in_Various Cities. 

U. N. Report Approves 
Only Sweden, Iceland 
And Afghanistan 

•y th* Associated fr«i 

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.. Aug. 21— 
Sweden, Iceland and Afghanistan 
passed muster for membership in 
the United Nations in a screening 
report handed up today to the Se- 
curity Council. 

The report carried the Clements 
for further wrangles in the Council 
over the disposal of six other would- 
be members: 

Albania—Supported by Russia, op- 
posed by the United States and 
Britain. 

Outer Mongolia—Sponsored by 
Russia, opposed by China. 

Siam—Opposed by France and 
Russia. 

Portugal, Ireland and Transjordan 
—Opposed by Russia. 

Polish Delegate Emphatic. 
In a strongly worded argument 

before the prolonged final session 
of the Council’s Membership Com- 
mittee here last night, Chairman 
Jerzy Michalowski of Russian- 
backed Poland challenged Transjor- 
dan’s membership bid as premature. 

He touched on the Palestine ques- 
tion and Britain’s relations with the 
former British mandate of Iraq, 
where British imperial troops are 
based, under a treaty of military al- 
liance, ready to move into the south- 
ern Iran oilfields. 

Mr. Michalowski declared there is 
a close relation between Trans- 
jordan and Palestine, which were 
under a combined British mandate 
until the Hashemite Kingdom was 
set up earlier this year,,and said: 

“Incidentally, I would like to add 
that there must be some connection, 
as yesterday’s published news that 
troops of the Hashemite King- 
dom of Transjordan were pduring 
into Palestine and patrolled the 
streets of Jerusalem.” 

Poland’s contention that Trans- 
jordan seems a fit candidate for 
trusteeship rather than member- 
ship had been sharply challenged on 
Monday by British Representative 
Valentine Lawford. 

Sweden, Iceland Indorsed. 
Russian Representative Alexei 

Krasilnikov gave his indorsement to 
Sweden and Iceland “with pleasure” 
after having previously approved 
only Afghanistan. Those three 
countries alone are unopposed out 
of the nine applicants the Security 
Council will pass on, with the veto 
power held by each of the Big Five. 
Final approval is up to the General 
Assembly, before which the appli- 
cants must get a two-thirds major- 
ity for membership. 

Other developments at last night’s 
committee meeting in the new U. N. 
Interim headquarters here: 

Siam pressed for favorable con- 
sideration on her membership bid, 
declaring the Siamese are confident 
an agreement will be reached with 
the French very soon in Washington 
on the procedure for settlement of 
the Indo-China frontier dispute. 

France replied it was premature 
to speak of talks being underway in 
Washington. 

Russia urged the acceptance of 
Albania into membership over Brit- 
ish and American opposition and said 
a representative of the Mongolian 
Peoples Republic could be expected 
here soon to press for membership. 

Soviet-supported Albania sub- 
mitted two new memoranda which 
were incorporated in the commit- 
tee report to the Council. 

Former Philippine Mayor 
Is Murdered in Jail 

•y lh» Associated Pros* N 

MANILA, Aug. 21.—Central Lu- 
zon’s uncertain government-peasant 
truce was shaken today by mysteri- 
ous disappearances, by bloody out- 
breaks and by the slaying—in jail— 
of Carlos Dionisio, liberal leader 
and former mayor of Bulacan. 

Dionisio, arrested in Manila last 
week after Pablo Roxas, another 
former mayor of Bulacafi, had been 
murdered, was shot in the Bulacan 
provincial jail. 

Military police, meanwhile, con- 
firmed that 50 townsfolk had been 
slain in the town of Tuclung. 

Gov. Pablo David of Pampanga 
province accused Hukbalahaps (left- 
ist peasant guerrillas) of the mas- 
sacre. 

Buenos Aires Police 
Jail 45 in Disorders 

Sy th» Auociatad Pr«n 
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 21.—Police 

announced today that 45 persons 
had been arrested as the result of 
disorders which occurred here last 
night when Nationalist groups 
staged a street demonstration 
against the Argentine Senate’s ac- 
tion in approving the Act of .Cha- 
pultepec and the United Nations 
San Francisco accord. 

Mounted police and troops armed 
with tear gas were called to disperse 
the demonstrators after they had 
set off a number of noise bombs 
which caused a near panic. 

A number of those arrested were 
said to have been carrying revol- 
vers, blackjacks or other weapons. 
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Ben Marsh, Veteran Lobbyist, 
is First to File Under New Act 

Ben Marsh, for a quarter century 
the spokesman for the People’s 
Lobby, is leading the parade of 
lobbyists who must register their 
Activities and payment for their 
work wih Congress under the terms 
of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act. 

Even without waiting for House 
and Senate clerks to print the neces- 
sary registration forms, the 09-year- 
old veteran sent in a notarized 
statement showing he receives 
$150 a month for telling Congress 
what the Lobby wants it to do. 

Mr. Marsh added he receives no 
expense allowance as such, but that 
the People's Lobby reimburses him 

afl 
Urged to fight NMU 
In Great Lakes Strike 

•y *H« Associated Press 

DETROIT, Aug. 21.—An all-out 
battle between the CIO National 
Maritime Union and AFL marine 

groups was foreseen today as AFL 
seamen were urged outright to fight 
the NMU's seven-day-old Great 
Lakes strike. 

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
AFL International Longshoremen’s 
Association, told a special meeting 
of AFL grain elevator workers in 
Buffalo last night that the NMU was 

“’out to destroy the American Fed- 
eration of Labor.” 

Mr. Ryan accused the NMU of 
being “communlstlcally controlled,” 
and urged all AFL marine organiza- 
tions to wage an “all-out fight” 
against the CIO union’s strike for 
a 44-hour work week. 

No official comment was forth- 
coming on Mr. Ryan's statement 
from NMU leaders. 

The strikers faced a fight on an- 
other front with announcement of a 
$375,000 damage suit against the 
NMU, planned by three shipping 
firms who charged the walkout was 
a breach of contract. 

Officials of Cleveland Tankers, 
Inc.; Lake Tankers Corp. of New 
York and the Great Lakes Trans- 
port Corp. of Detroit said in Cleve- 
land they planned court action to 
“test the moral right” of a “few will- 
ful men” to "wantonly” break con- 

NMU Vice President Joseph Stack 
retorted that the projected law suit 
was an attempt “to becloud issues.” 

In its latest survey of the strike 
situation, the Lake Carriers’ Associa- 
tion reported 41 of its members’ 316 
vessels were strikebound, with 30 
previously struck now back in serv- 
ice. 

Mr. Stack claimed 120 of about 400 
lakes vessels were tied up. 

Marine Groups 

Middies and Cadels Win 
Beachhead in Maneuvers 

iy th* Associated Press 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Aug. 31. 
—Striking shortly after a muggy 
gray dawn, a small amphibious 
force secured a beachhead near 
Camp Pendleton today after prac- 
tice assault landing by West Point 
cadets, Annapolis midshipmen and 
Marines. 

The assault wound up 10 days of 
"Operation Camid,” a series of am- 
phibious exercises conducted in the 
Chesapeake Bay area for the train- 
ing of 350 cadets from the Military 
Academy and 450 middies from the 
Naval Academy. 

Observers on the beach included 
MaJ. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, su- 
perintendent of the Military Acad- 
emy, who said the cadets were en- 

thusiastic about the 10-day train- 
ing program and had learned a 

great deal about amphibious war- 

fare techniques. 
Today’s exercise opened with an 

air attack by 60 naval planes which 
rocketed down on the beach in sim- 
ulated bombing and strafing at- 
tacks. 

Retail Trade Parley 
Called by Wallace 

■y th* Associated Prut 

Secretary of Commerce Wallace 
announced today he had invited 
more than 50 national retail trade 
associations to participate in a con- 
ference here September 12. 

Retail trend and problems will be 
discussed. The retailers, Mr. Wal- 
lace said, will be asked to tell the 
department how it can beet help 
them to "keep the pipelines of dis- 
tribution open.” 
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for travel expenses. His frequent 
appearances before congressional 
committees, he added, is only a 
part of his work for the lobby. 

Forms whuch must be filled out 
by Individual lobbyists were made 
available yesterday and the office 
of the clerk of the House expected 
to have the printed forms ready for 
distribution today. 

The new law recognizes legitimate 
lobbying activities but directs that 
paid lobbyists must register with 
Congress and give data on salary, 
names of employers, the duration 
of the work and a listing of expenses 
as a means of throwing public spot- 
light on attempts to influence the 
decisions of Congress. 

Three to Be Sent to U. S. 
To Face Jreason Trials 

ly th» Associated Prass 

NUERNBERG, Aug. 31.—Three 
Americans who broadcast for Ger- 
many heve been judged sane and 
will be sent to the United States to 
face trial as traitors. United 8tates 
Attorney General Clark said today. 
He did not name them. 

Only one of the original 10 in- 
dicted for treason—the aged poet 
Ezra Pound, who broadcast for Mus- 
solini—has reached the United 
States. He has been adjudged in- 
sane, but the treason count still 
stands should he regain his men- 
tality, Mr. Clark said. 

Mr. Clark said United States in- 
telligence agents have picked up 
"every one” of the propagandists 
since Germany surrendered. These 
included Robert H. Best and Doug- 
las Chandler, who spoke as "Paul 
Revere.” All but the three un- 
named men, Mr. Clark specified still 
are undergoing scientific observa- 
tion. 
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Negro Physicians Sign 
Petition to Unseat Bilbo 

■y th» Astociaiod Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 21.—Sev- 
eral hundred physicians attending 
the convention of the National Negro 
Medical Association yesterday signed 
petitions urging unseating of Sena- 
tor Bilbo of Mississippi, passage of a 
Federal antilynching law and out- 
lawing the Ku Klux Klan. 

Edgar G. Brown of Washington, 
director of the National Negro Coun- 
cil, flew here to get signatures to the 
petitions, which he said, have been 
signed by 400,000 persons all over 
the country. 

One of the petitions circulated by 
Mr. Brown asks the Senate to deny 
a seat to Senator Bilbo for “dis- 
orderly behavior.” It criticized 
Senator Bilbo’s recent radio broad- 
cast in which he urged “red-blooded 
Anglo-Saxons in Mississippi to re- 
sort to any means to keep all 
Negroes from voting in the primary 
election.” 

K. of C. Convention U rged 
To Combat Communism 

■y Hm Associated Press 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Aug. 21 — 

The 2,000 delegates attending the 
annual convention of the Knights 
of Columbus heard Supreme Knight 
John E. Swift of Boston last night 
call for a “crusade of education in 
our American way” to halt the 
spread of Communism. 

He described such a crusade as 
the only way to preserve “our Amer- 
ican ideals” and to prevent the col- 
lapse of Christian civilization in the 
face of Communism spreading from 
Russia. 

The delegates also heard the Rev. 
James M. Gillis of New York, editor 
of the Catholic World, strongly de- 
nounce Soviet Russia. • 

“Russian atheistic Communism 
threatens to dominate the world, 
and therefore, .unless we would take 
refuge in a cowardly escapism, we 
must confront it,” he said. 

Cruise Sept. 4 to Aid 
G. W. Hospital Fund 

A moonlight cruise for benefit of 
the George Washington University 
Hospital equipment fund campaign 
will be held cm the S. 8. Mount 
Vernon September 4 under auspices 
of the New York State Society of 
Washington. 

The society plans to raise funds 
to equip a room in the new hospital 
under construction at Washington 
Circle. 

Secret Arms Designer 
Barely Escaped Death 
By Shot in Pentagon 

The mystery of how the Army's 
chief designer of secret weapons 
narrowly escaped a German bullet 
in the Pentagon four years ago was 

disclosed at the War Department 
today. 

Former Brig. Gen. Gladeon M. 
Barnes, at the time chief of the 
Technical Division of the Ordnance 
Department, was in his office at the 
Pentagon about 6 pm. one evening 
in 1942 talking with an associate, 
Col. John Fry. 

Suddenly a bullet came through 
a window and crashed into the op- 
posite wall, narrowly missing the 
general. It was found to be a 

nine-millimeter bullet from a Ger- 
man Luger pistol. 

Investigation never completely 
cleared up the mystery. But offi- 
cials today said the shot was be- 
lieved to have come from a seized 
German weapon probably in the 
hands of an American Army officer 
who was “fooling with it.” 

It was indicated the bullet had 
come across an areaway from an- 
other office in the Pentagon. 

While there had been speculation 
that some Nazi secret agent might 
have gained access to the heavily 
guarded Pentagon, then still under 
construction, War Department offi- 
cials put little credence in the "spy” 
theory. 

Gen. Barnes is an expert on 

weapons, and has more than 60 pat- 
ents to his credit. 

Promoted to the rank of major 
general, he retired from the Army 
this year, and now is engineering 
assistant to the president of the 
Edward G. Budd Manufacturing Co. 
at Philadelphia. 

Council Hands MacArthur 
First Major Reversal 

■> The Astocioted Press 

TOKYO, Aug. 21—Gen. MacAr- 
thur met his first major reversal to- 

day at the hands of the four-power 
Allied Council for Japan. 

Council members—after they had 
been given time to consult their gov- 
ernments—rejected his proposal 
that seven other Allies be invited to 
send delegates to Council discussion 
meetings. 

British and Russian Council mem- 
bers, however, were similarly blocked 
when they urged that Oen. MacAr- 
thur give the council his views on 
each Council recommendation. Rus- 
sia’s Lt. Oen. Kuama Derevyanko 
had advanced this proposal and the 
British Commonwealth member, W. 
MacMahon Ball, supported it with 
the comment that knowing Oen. 
MacArthur’s attitude would be help- 
ful. 

At present, Mr. Ball said, the 
Council advances proposals without 
knowing how Gen. MacArthur re- 
ceives them: “It is like posting a 

letter * • * and not knowing if it 
ever reaches its destination.” 

But the American chairman, 
George C. Ate he son, jr., said he 
could not commit MacArthur to any 
such procedure. 
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